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QUESTION/VRAAG 1 

BUSINESS VENTURES/BESIGHEIDSBEDRYWIGHEDE 

 

Note the instructions on marking: memo test 1/ 

Let op die instruksies vir merk: memo toets 1  

 

1.1  Introduction/Inleiding 

- Marketing is used to deliver value to the customers and satisfying their needs.√ 

- The aim is to link the business products and services with the customer needs and  

  wants.√ 

- Marketing also aims to get the right product or service to the right customer at the  

  right place and at the right time.√ 

- Businesses also establish a target market or maintain market share of a current 

  product√ and locate the most appropriate customers through marketing activities√. 

 

- Bemarking word aangewend om waarde aan klante te gee en hulle behoetes 
  te bevredig. √ 
- Die doel is om die sakeprodukte en dienste te koppel aan die behoeftes en  
  begeertes van die klante. 
- Bemarking se doel is ook om die regte produk of diens by die regte klante  
  op die regte plek en regte  tyd te kry. 
- Besighede vestig ook ‘n teikenmark of handhaaf die markaandeel van ‘n  

  huidige produk en vind die beste klante deur middel van bemarkngsaktiwiteite    

                                              

                               (Enige 2x1 feite oor bemarking/ Any 2x1 facts on marketing)     ( 2) 

 

1.2  Outline the different categories of consumer goods/ 

       Omskryf kortliks die kategorieë verbruikersgoedere. 

 

Convenience goods √√ 
- These are bought regularly without hesitation √ by consumers as they are not 

 willing to spend time of effort e.g. bread and maize meal. √ 
 
Shopping goods √√ 
- These are also known as select goods √ as consumers spend time and effort in 

comparing similar goods, e.g. furniture. √ 
 
Specialty goods √√ 
- Consumers insists on buying particular brands √ as they will search and compare 

because of the decision made, e.g. Michael Kors shoes or Diesel jeans.√ 
 
Unsought goods √√ 
- Goods that consumers do not know or think √ of until the need for such arises,  

e.g. shower doors. √ 



Services √√ 
- These are not tangible but rendered √ by service providers to consumers, e.g. garden 

services. √                                                                                                                                               
           Categorie 2 marks 
                  Explanation 2 marks  
                  Max  (12)  

     (ANTWOORD IN AFRIKAANS OP BL 5 PRODUKBELEID) 

 

1.3  Explain FOUR steps in product design/ 

       Verduidelik VIER stappe in produkontwerp 

 

Design and develop product idea√√ 
- Identifying what needs consumers have√ and whether these needs are satisfied 

by current goods and services on the market.√ 
 

Select and sift product ideas√√ 
- After several ideas are generated, each idea must be evaluated√ and the best 

idea selected.√ 
- The best idea will not be necessarily be the cheapest.√ 

 
Design and test the product idea√√ 

- After the best idea for the new product has been selected, the design must be 
sketched and worked out on a little more detail.√ 

- The designer will come up with a basic 3D computer design that is detailed 
enough to ensure the idea will work.√ 

- This is the step where an idea is either given the green light or not.√ 
 

Analyse the profitability of the product concept√√ 
- This step will determine whether the money√ that is going to be invested in the 

product will be profitable or not.√ 
 

Design and test the physical product√√ 
- If research shows that the product is going to be profitable, then the product 

concept is transformed√ into an actual product and the product is made for the 
first time.√ 
 

Test marketing√√ 
- The reactions of the consumers are tested to determine how consumers feel 

about the product.√ 
- Customers being happy with the product will lead to a decision to go ahead 

and make the product.√  
                      Categorie 2 marks 
                   Explanation 2 marks  

                 Max  (16)  
(ANTWOORD IN AFRIKAANS OP BL 6-7 PRODUKBELEID) 
 

 

 

 



1.4  Discuss the importance of a good trademark/ 

       Bespreek die belangrikheid van ‘n goeie handelsmerk. 

 

- Forms the starting point √ for advertising the business and its products. √ 
- Can extend its product range, √ because it is easy to market products under a 

well-known and popular trademark. √ 
- Can speed up a purchase transaction √ and increase sales. √ 
- Creates loyalty among consumers √ and makes it difficult for the consumer to 

choose substitutes. √ 
- Creates a product image √ that can be trusted by consumers. √ 
- Makes is easy for consumers √ to recognise the product √/Consumers know √ 

what they are buying. √ 
- Trademarks are legally protected √ and cannot be copied by competitors.√ 
- Consumers are more likely to accept new products √ that are marketed under a 

well-known brand/trademark. √                                                                       
                                                                                                                                           Max  (10) 

(ANTWOORD IN AFRIKAANS OP BL10  PRODUKBELEID) 

 

1.5  Discuss the following types of packaging: 

       Bespreek die volgende tipes verpakking: 

 

Packaging for immediate use/Unit packaging  -  
The package is effortless and easy to use the content. √√ 
Packaging for double use  -  
The packaging can be used for something else. √√ 
Kaleidoscopic packaging  -  
Certain part of the packaging changes continuously. √√                  ( 6) 
 
ANTWOORD IN AFRIKAANS OP BL8  PRODUKBELEID) 

 

1.6  Conlusion/Gevolgtrekking          
Any conclusion related to marketing/product policy.   √√   

Enige gevolgtrekking wat verband hou met bemarking/produkbeleid.         Max( 2) 

               [40] 
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